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ArcGIS 10 Basic Operations 

 
 

I. Getting Your Data Points in ArcMap 

Prior to mapping coordinates in ArcMap, a few adjustments may need to be made to the Excel 
containing your coordinates.  
 
Note – For this exercise, we chose coordinates form Arctos for selected Contia tenuis sites in 
California. 
 

 For point data to be entered into a GIS program such as ArcGIS, coordinates of latitude 
and longitude need to be in decimal degrees (DD). 

 If you have a spreadsheet of degrees, minutes and seconds separated out in their 
respective columns, then a simple formula in a separate column can convert to decimal 
degrees. A logical expression for N/S or E/W can be applied to assign the negative 
values. (+/-, respectively)  

◦ Decimal degrees = degree + (minutes/60) + (seconds/3600) 
 Also, make sure there are no spaces or special characters ($, #, etc.) between words in 

the Excel column headers or fields.  
 

 
 
 

II. Adding XY Coordinates from an Excel Sheet to ArcMap 
 From the main toolbar select the [Add Data] icon.  
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 Navigate to the GISDataPortal \Workshop folder and select the pre-existing Excel 
Contia.xls (Contia$). 

 Contia$ should now appear in the table of contents. Right click on Contia$ and select 
[Display XY Data]. 

 Specify the fields for the X Y coordinates  
◦ X Field: X 
◦ Y Field: Y 

 
Tip – If you label the fields in standard names (X, Y or Latitude, Longitude) ArcMap will 
automatically select the proper fields.  
 

 Coordinate System of Input Coordinates 
◦ Select [Edit]; navigate to Geographic Coordinate System and Select 

WGS_1984 [OK] (or enter). 
 The points should now be mapped in the Data View window. 

 
 

III. Adding a Base Map 
ArcMap10 allows you to add several types of preexisting basemaps to your Data View. 
 

 From the main toolbar select the [Add Data] icon.  
 Select [Add Basemap] 
 From the Add Basemap window select [Shaded Relief] or another basemap 

advantageous for your project.  
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IV. Creating Transect Lines Based on Projected Points 

First, we will convert the XY data into a Shapefile.  

 Right click on the projected XY points (Contia$) in the table of contents. Select [Data] 

then [Export Data]. 

 Save the export as a Shape File (.shp) in desired location. For this workshop, the 

points have already been exported as a shape file. Proceed by adding the points 

through the Add Data process.  

 Find and select the search icon in the main toolbar.  

 In the search field, type “Point to Line” and select [Points to Line (Data Management)]. 

 In the [Points to Line window (below), select the point layer you wish to transect and an 

output location to save the new feature class that will be created. 

 For the Line Field option, select [Transect], or whatever class defines each individual set 

of transects (if you do not specify, all the points will be linked in one transect).  For the 

Sort Field option, select [FID], or whatever class defines the ordering of your points (if 

you do not specify, the points will be transected to the next nearest point and not in 

order they were actually walked). 

 Select [OK] and the new shapefile will be added to your view.  

 

 
 

V. Buffering Points or Transects 

 In the Search tool bar, type “Buffer” and select [Buffer (Analysis)] tool. 

 In the input feature tab (see figure below), select the point or line feature you wish to 

buffer. Also select a location and name for the output feature. 

 In the Linear unit tab select how large you want the buffer to be. (In this case select 1 

Kilometers) then select [Ok]. 
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 A new polygon shape file should be added to the table of contents and the buffered 

areas should be added onto your map view. 

 

 
 

Note – You can buffer points then merge them into one polygon through Dissolve (Data 
Management). This function Aggregates features based on specified attributes. In the case of 
creating transect buffered areas from point buffered areas you would want to base the 
aggregate on Transect attribute field.  
 

VI. Creating a Minimum Bounding Polygon 

This function will create a polygon using the specified points or features as its outermost limits. 

 Using ArcToolBox or the Search Menu, Navigate to [Minimum Bounding Geometry]. 

 In the first field, select the points or feature group you want to bind. Then select the 

output file location.  

 In the Geometry Type field, select the type of bounding polygon you want to create. 

(CONVEX_HULL will create the a boundary strictly based on your points for features) 

 In the Group Option field make sure to select [List] then check the attribute you want 

the polygons to be divided by. (In this case select Transect) Failing to do so will create a 

minimum bounding polygon incorporating all points or features in the data set. 

 Select [OK], the minimum bounding polygons should map and a new shapefile will 

appear in the table of contents. 
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VII. Finding the Centroid 

This function will create a series of points representing the centroids for a selected group of 

points, transects or polygons.  

 Using the search menu or ArcToolbox, navigate to [Feature to Point (Data 

Management)]. 

 In the Input Feature tab select the ContiaMinPolygon.shp you just created.  

 In the Output Feature Class, select the name and location you want the layer to be 

saved to.  

 Select [OK] and the centroids for each polygon should appear in the Map View and in 

the table of contents.  
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VIII. Adding Raster and Basic Raster Calculations 

 Using [Data Add]  navigate to the raster you wish to upload into ArcGIS. For this class 

we will use two climate rasters (one current and one future) of annual precipitation data 

(ccm3_bio12 & wc_bio_12). 

 Once added, you can adjust the color display of the raster by clicking on its color bar in 

the table of contents. 

 Using the search tool find the [Raster Calculator (Spatial Analyses)]. 

 In this tool, only the rasters open in your ArcMap session will appear for use. 

 Double click [cccm3_bio12] in the “Map Algebra Expression” box, then select [-] [wc-

bio_12]. With this basic calculation, you will be subtracting the values from the current 

precipitation data from the future precipitation data. 

 After selecting the appropriate output location, select [OK]. A new raster will map and 

appear in the table of contents. 

 

 
 

 


